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Ally Plus
Encapsulating Carpet Cleaner, Soil Absorbent

and Upholstery Cleaner

Carpet Shampoo �  Bonnet Cleaner �  Upholstery Cleaner
Carpet Spot Remover and Dry Vacuum Aid

The Power of Polymer

Ally Plus is made with Acri-Sorb 60. A new generation polymer encapsulant
that adds an extra dimension to carpet cleaning.

�  Eliminates rapid resoiling caused by detergent residue.
�  Enhances soil removal during dry vacuuming.

�  Provides anti-soil properties.
�  Allows spot cleaning without rinsing.

Put the power of Ally Plus

to work for you!



Wayne     Ally Plus
Encapsulating Carpet Cleaner, Soil Absorbent

and Upholstery Cleaner

Lower total cost ...
extends the cleaning cycle two ways

Most carpet isnít cleaned until it looks dirty. Generally, we dry vacuum until traffic stains
develop and then restore appearance with a bonnet shampoo or extraction cleaning. In
short, the longer carpet looks good, the less we have to spend.

Ally Plus extends the cleaning cycle two ways. On initial cleaning, our polymer encapsulant
system captures the dirt and the detergent residue in a brittle polymer film that is easily and
completely removed by dry vacuuming. This eliminates the accumulations of sticky
surfactant residue that accelerates resoiling. Second, the polymer serves to reduce the
static attraction that holds dry soil to carpet and increases the amount of soil removed with
routine, dry vacuuming. Carpet looks better ... longer ... and costs less to maintain.

Turns dry vacuuming into dry cleaning

Daily vacuuming is the foundation of every carpet maintenance program. Unfortunately, dry
vacuuming only removes about 70% of the soil ... the rest attaches to the carpet fibres and
builds to unsightly traffic patterns. Periodic spray application of diluted Ally Plus will encap-
sulate the dirt, separate it from the carpet fibre and hold it for removal on the next routine
vacuuming. Every pass of the vacuum removes more dirt improving labor efficiency and
further extending the cleaning cycle.

Reduces inventory ... multiple applications

Ally Plus is the only carpet cleaner most buildings need. It is excellent for deep
shampooing dirty carpet with a standard floor machine with a carpet brush. As a bonnet
cleaner, Ally Plus cleans fast, dries fast and never builds diet attracting residue. Manual
cleaning of congested areas is a breeze with Ally Plus and a microfibre flat mop. And,
routine spot removal is an easy spray, brush and blot no brainer with no rinsing or special
equipment required.

Safe and Easy to use

Ally Plus is pH neutral and safe for all color fast carpeting. The careful balancing of
surfactants for cleaning and polymer encapsulants to absorb the surfactant and residue
makes it almost impossible to over-use Ally Plus. (We like to say itís self-absorbed like a
blonde pop vocalist.) Encapsulation also eliminates the necessity for rinsing and the poten-
tial for damage caused by excessive moisture.

®



Carpet can be bonnet cleaned on a
regular basis without detergent
build-up. Regular use actually slows
resoiling.

Bonnet Cleaning

Small Area
Cleaning

Congested areas clean easily with
flat mop and Ally Plus.

Floor Machine
Cleaning

Ally Plus deep cleans without overwetting.
No special equipment needed.

Dry Vacuum
Cleaning

Periodic spray with diluted Ally
Plus increases vacuum efficiency
and reduces resoiling.

Carpet Spotting

Ally Plus is great for routine spot
removal. Just spray, agitate and let dry.
No rinsing needed.

Seeing
is

believing ...



Wayne  Ally Plus

Saves time & Labor .... Scrub in and let dry. Absorbent formula eliminates
rinsing and extracting.

Eliminates tacky residue .... Absorbs oily film and detergent residues that
cause rapid resoiling and unsightly traffic lanes. Carpet stays cleaner longer.

Low moisture .... Carpets dry faster with less down time. Eliminates problems caused
by over wetting.

Versatile application .... No special equipment required. May be used with
bonnet systems, rotary shampoo equipment, foam generators or manual application
with flat mop or brush.

Excellent touch up cleaner .... Great for spot cleaning of congested areas
or traffic lanes.

Economical .... One gallon of Ally yields 32-40 gallons of effective cleaning solution.
Enough to bonnet clean over 10,000 square feet.

How it works

®

Ingredients Description Function

Glycol Ethers

Surfactants

Polymers

Water soluble solvents.

Wetting agents - Penetrants.

Acrylic/Copolymer
emulsions.

Made to dry to a brittle film
that shatters under
abrasion.

Breaks oily film that holds
dirt to carpet fibre.

Speeds drying.

Solubolizes oily film thinned
by solvents.

Suspends soils in water.

Improves detergency of
surfactants.

Eliminates tacky residue by
absorbing surfactants.

Reduces resoiling and
enhances soil removal
during vacuuming.


